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4. Why we support these products?

Market leaders

Established for many years

Innovative and forward thinking companies

We get first class service and support
which means that we can pass this on to you

They offer us and therefore you, a complete range, 
from very small companies through to large multi natio

They offer the following

Multi Company

Multi User

Multi Currency

Multi Modules

Multi Language

Total scaleability

5. Who we are?

A team of highly experienced qualified accountants
and accredited software consultants

We are experienced, professional, knowledgeable and approachable

We are specialists in business and accounting software
and can therefore provide the best possible advice and assistance

6. Why Choose SAA?

We are not, "just another computer company"

We are Chartered Accountants and Business Advisors
who understand the business environment that you work in

Because we understand you and your business,
we can help you setup and implement your chosen package effectively

We understand accounting and computer jargon,
so you do not have to. We simplify it for you

On going support is more effective because

We help in the setup, so we kn
you and your specific needs

We build up a special relations
with you and your staff

We can be relied upon
at all times

We are professional, experienced, and approachable

We are fully trained and accredited

1. What we do?

2. How do we do it?

We advise, select, supply, install, 
set-up & configure, train and support

a range of leading accounting software packages

We integrate third party software with the core
accounting functions

We project manage the implementation and set up the software

3. What products do we support?

Accounting systems

Reporting Tools

Specialist Applications

Access Accounting

Dimensions

mensions Lite

Horizons

Foundations

Sage 50

Excel (via ODBC Dynamic Links)

Accounts

Accounts Plus

Accounts Professional

Crystal Reports

We aim to increase company profits and improve efficiency
by timely and relevant reporting as well as

through the effective use of business and accounting software

TaskCentre Automation Software

We help management to obtain clear, concise reports
to enable them to make timely, informed decisions

We assist with the analysis of monthly, quarterly and annual accounts
 including breakeven analysis and charts 

We can provide cashflow forecasting and budgeting tools,
linked to the accounting system and also help with its production

We setup the automatiic distribution of essential periodic reports

We review current software input practices to suggest efficiences

We ensure that proper accounting controls are implemented
 and adhered to

We can help you choose the best package to suit your 
business needs and requirements, as well as your budget 

We support all services and products
 via telephone and remote support using secure login software

as well as site visits where applicable


